
 

 

 

 

Exploration Course #1          The Bible 

Brief Overview of the Bible and Purpose: 

x ____ books divided into two parts:  Old Testament and  New Testament 

x  Written over 1500 years by  ____  authors ranging from farmers to kings 

x Its overall theme is God’s _________________________ of  human beings. 

x God’s desire to ____________ Himself to us and show us the path back to Him 

x The Bible was given to us from God as a perfect ________________  for living 

Our major beliefs concerning the Bible: 

x It is _________________ by God and is His revelation of Himself to mankind 

x The Bible is the only ______________ and authoritative written Word of God 

x Inspired but not dictated; God used each person’s own __________________, 

background, writing style, and temperament to convey His message 

How was the Bible recognized by the church? 

¾ Old Testament : Jews preserved the Scriptures and_____________ approved it.   

¾ New Testament: The early church fathers recognized its inspiration.  

¾ Main Criteria to be recognized as Scripture: 

x Written by an apostle of Jesus or someone close to an apostle 

x Its content had to be _______________ with other recognized Scripture. 

x People’s lives had to have been ______________ by it. 

 The Bible is God’s gift which can be trusted and is needed for Christian _____________. 

WORD BANK:  changed   consistent      guide infallible  inspired  Jesus  

  maturity  personality         redemption    reveal 40    66    



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course #2             One True God 
God is an infinite, eternal spirit, the self-existent creator of the universe; He is sovereign.        

We believe in ONE True God revealed in THREE co-equal, distinct persons:                            

God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Spirit with these attributes: 

¾ God is ____________________  ( not created, no beginning or end ) 
¾ God is immutable  ( or unchanging ) 
¾ God is _____________________: He is everywhere simultaneously 
¾ God is _____________________:He is all knowing 
¾ God is _____________________: He is all-powerful 

¾ God is The Creator,  forming everything out of  nothing: 

x Created all matter,  but also time and space 

x Created _________________ and precision: power to hold everything together 

x Created _________________ 

x  Created heaven and earth and all __________________ 

x God has authority over all creation; the universe cannot exist or operate without Him. 

God’s Personal Characteristics  - - - He is composed of : 

� _______________: in the end, all will be well even though things may be difficult now. 

� _______________: God never sinned; God is the standard of righteousness. 

� _______________: God rescues us from sin and its painful consequences because of this. 

� _______________: God has a fixed standard without regard to favoritism. 

� _______________: God gives a way of escape when we deserve judgment.             

WORD BANK:  beauty   eternal goodness   holiness    justice   life 

love        mercy          omnipotent          omnipresent           omniscient order   



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course #3:    Jesus & Salvation 

 We believe that Jesus Christ is the _______ of God, the second member of the Trinity, 

existing before the creation of the world.  Jesus was with God and the Holy Spirit from the 

beginning of time and  __________________________________  in Creation. 

His Mission on Earth:  

¾ Jesus was conceived  ______________________________  by the Holy Spirit.   

¾ He was born of a  ________________  without a  _________________  father. 

¾ He came to earth to do the will of His Father: to become a servant, becoming flesh and 

blood like us, yet living a perfect life, never ______________, though He was tempted. 

¾ His death on the Cross was a ________________________ for every person’s sin. 

¾  Jesus was ___________________________ and ascended into Heaven. 

¾  We believe Jesus is coming again to judge sin and establish righteousness on Earth. 

¾  Jesus taught about man’s greatest need: Humanity needs to be ________________. 

Each person is created in the image of God, but has fallen because of willful sin, 

separated from God forever unless he commits his  ____________  to Christ.  

x Jesus is the ___________ that allows man to enter into a relationship with God. 

x Salvation (__________________ of sin) is only through God’s grace, which is 

received by faith, accepting Christ as Lord and Savior. 

x Jesus taught that  ________  is life’s priority.  Love is __________________ to 

God, not an emotional response.  Then love people the way we want to be loved. 

WORD BANK:   bridge     forgiveness      human     life       love        obedience  

   participated       resurrected        saved       sinning      son        

     substitution         supernaturally virgin    



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course # 4:   The Holy Spirit 
Attributes of The Holy Spirit, the third member of the Trinity: 

x a person, but also ______________ 

x eternal 

x all-knowing, everywhere, and helped create the world. 

x life-giving: a part of the conception of  _________ ; gives life to our resurrected  body 

x ___________________   with God the Father and God the Son 

Why is the Holy Spirit so important? 

¾ He applies salvation:  Jesus saves us but the Holy Spirit ______________  salvation. 

¾ He also gives us an inner ______________________  of salvation.  (Romans 8:16) 

¾ The Holy Spirit brings ________________________  (He causes us to see our sin.)  

¾ He brings __________________________( old self  becomes new, spiritually alive) 

¾ He teaches us to _________________________ the Bible; He helps us in our prayers. 

¾ He gives us strength and faith;  He  _______________________  us. 

¾ The Holy Spirit’s Baptism fills us with __________________. 

¾ The Holy Spirit marks us as God’s own possession.  

¾ The Holy Spirit gives us spiritual _______________  to advance the kingdom, prosper 

the church and edify the believers. 

¾ The primary role of the Holy Spirit is to __________________  people to Jesus. 

  

WORD BANK:  assurance conviction     equal gifts      God   guides 

 Jesus  point  power  regeneration  seals   understand  



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course #5      Man and Sin 

 

Humanity was created in the image of God, not out of a need, but for His glory.                     

Our purpose in life: glorify God, have __________________ with God, enjoy Him forever! 

What does it mean to be created in the image of God? 

¾ _________________ likeness:  an inner sense of right and wrong in each of us 

¾ _________________ likeness: we have a spirit, separating us from His other creations 

¾ _________________ likeness: ability to reason, think logically, and learn 

¾ _________________ likeness: we have a desire to have relationships    

 God’s image in us is ________________ by sin, but He made a way for us to be restored.  

Terms or Concepts to Understand: 

1. __________ will: not created as robots, but with the ability to make choices good or bad 

2. _____________ : speaks of commitment, an act of will and discipline of our lives 

3. _____________: unmerited or undeserved favor, unearned  

4. _____________: Hebrews 11:1> “ confidence in what we hope for…what we do not see.” 

5. _____________: changing one’s mind or turning in the other direction, stop doing wrong 

Tough truths concerning salvation:   
� Not everyone will be saved.  Some make a choice to be separate from God.  God 

honors that choice, giving them what they desire, separation for eternity: Hell.  

� It does matter what you believe, regardless of sincerity or religious discipline, if 

you don’t know Jesus, you can’t get into Heaven. The only way is through Jesus. 



 

 

  What happens when I’m saved?   

x Jesus was the _____________________ who stood in our place and paid the debt for sin. 

x We are born again and made alive in Christ: our _____________________ has been paid.  

x We have been justified: declared righteous by God. 

x We are ___________________ by God, with all the rights and privileges as His children. 

x We are ___________________ with Christ! 

WORD BANK 

     adopted   intellectual 

     belief    moral 

     corrupted   penalty 

     faith    repentance 

     fellowship   reunited 

     free    social 

     grace    spiritual 

         substitute    



 

 

 

 

 

Exploration Course # 6     Sanctification 

 Salvation is just the beginning; sanctification is the daily journey of following God. 

For spiritual health and maturity we need: 

1. ______________________: individually and corporately 

To have lives that worship God, we need to listen and ___________ the Holy Spirit, walk in 

forgiveness, find freedom and victory from our past lives, be grace-givers with love for people. 

2. To __________________ daily in God: spend __________ in His Word and in prayer, 

listen to the Holy Spirit, be obedient to God’s ways, learn the__________________ of Christ. 

3. Spiritual _________________: share the love of Christ, be concerned with what 

concerns God and being involved in what matters most to Him - - - people. 

4. Fellowship, _____________________, and encouragement: Christianity is not an island. 

5. To  eliminate or cut out harmful things: 

x negative or corruptive ______________________ that stand in the way of our 

devotion to Christ and pull us away from God  

x harmful ______________________  that you should not be involved in. 

x harmful ______________________: sarcastic spirit, loose tongue, negativity 

x harmful _____________________ :the things we listen to, and invite in our lives. 

 Allow the Holy Spirit to transform you into the ____________________ of God.  

WORD BANK:   accountability activity  attitudes character grow      image 

media  obey  relationships  service time       worship  



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course # 7:  Healing and Wholeness 

We believe that Jesus does heal:  physically, emotionally, mentally and spiritually. 

 1.“Why does sickness happen in the first place?”                                                                             

x It was never God’s intent; when God created humans, He created them  ______________. 

x Part of the consequence of the Fall:  _______________  and death entered into humanity. 

x It is ultimately God’s desire to  _______________  everything back to its original design. 

x Healing is a _______________________ of all believers, provided by Christ’s suffering. 

2.“How come some people get healed and others don’t?” 

x God is _______________________;  while He heals some, others may not be healed. 

x God knows why and does all things well according to His___________________ only. 

x Because some people are not healed does not destroy the fact that God can and does heal. 

x Eventually, our bodies will decay. When we get to Heaven, God will heal____________. 

3. “What should I do when I need healing?” 

x In the meantime, we stand upon God’s Word: we __________ for healing. (James 5:13) 

x We do our part in asking God and then we  ________________  Him for the results. 

x Ultimately our being will find healing and___________________ because of the Cross. 

WORD BANK:  everything  perfect pray  privilege purposes  

   restore sickness sovereign   trust  wholeness 



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course # 8:   Water Baptism 

In Matthew 28, Jesus gives the Great Commission to follow His example in baptism. 

¾ Baptism is ________________ of the death and resurrection of Christ, and it celebrates 

commitment to Jesus;  however, it does not _________ you. (Salvation is by faith alone)  

¾ Baptism is an outward sign of an inward  ________________ made in the heart. Already 

in _________ with Jesus, baptism day is a public declaration of what God has been doing 

in your life. “I died, was buried, and now I’m raised with Christ to a brand new life.” 

Questions often asked about Baptism:  
1. Do I have to be ______________________ to be baptized?     No. 

x Baptism is not a mark of spiritual ___________________; it says, “I follow Jesus.”  

2. If I was baptized as an infant, should I be baptized again as an adult?  Yes. 

x Infant baptisms aren’t a choice of our own, but rather of our parents.   

x In the New Testament,  ____________________ are being baptized. 

3. At what age should I be baptized?  It varies. 

x  Old enough to make an _________________  profession of faith in Christ, 

understanding what Christ has done and the commitment being made. 

4. What mode of baptism should we practice?  Biblical method 

x The Bible shows believers being ___________________.  ( burial with Christ) 

5. Will I go to Heaven if I’m not baptized?  Yes, salvation is the key, not baptism. 

x At the _______________________, we do it out of a love and obedience to Jesus. 

 WORD BANK: adults  commitment  immersed intelligent save 

love       maturity         opportunity  perfect symbolic 



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course # 9:  Holy Communion 

Communion is symbolic of our unity with each other and our ________________with Christ. 

What is the history of communion? Why do we do it? 

x Communion’s concept began in the time of Moses when Israel was in slavery in Egypt. 

x Moses petitions Pharaoh to “Let my people go,” but Pharaoh would not, so God sends 

plagues to convince Pharaoh, who does not comply until after an angel is sent to kill first- 

born sons in Egypt. God told Israel, for protection, to kill a lamb and sprinkle its blood on 

the doors of each home. Where blood was applied, the angel would __________ over that 

home without killing anyone. Thus, a national holiday took place:__________________. 

x When Jesus has Passover with the disciples, He ______________ its meaning because of 

what was about to happen. He says we’re supposed to do it in _______________ of Him.  

x It’s a commemoration, but it’s also past, present, and ___________________.... This is 

what He’s done; today we walk in grace; one day we will celebrate with Jesus Himself. 

In some religions, people believe when they take communion that the juice and bread literally 

become the blood and body of Christ, but we believe that this is more____________________. 

What do you have to do in order to take communion? 

¾ You do have to be a _______________________. 
¾ It’s important not to take communion if there is________________ sin in your life; allow 

the Holy Spirit to tell you if anything should be repented of before taking communion.  
WORD BANK:  believer changes  connection       future habitual   
   Pass      Passover           remembrance      symbolic 



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course # 10:  Missions 

We want to be God’s hands ______________, touching lost and hurting people with Jesus’ love. 

Our three-prong approach:  our community, ministries throughout the US, around the world. 

It’s God’s heart and our responsibility to _________ people through service, prayer, giving, and 

encouragement, to be a church on the ____________ , getting our hands dirty for the LORD. 

Our mandate by God is to look after orphans, widows, share food, clothing, provide shelter, 

care for the sick, encourage those in disaster, etc.       How?  

x Through the ___________________ of our resources  

x Using our God-given gifts, talents, or abilities to be a blessing to others. 

x If it isn’t possible to personally serve, then we commit to ____________ others who can. 

Involvement in missions keeps the focus on _____________ and His Great Commission. There 

are greater _________ out there than just our own. This builds our unity and _______________. 

How do we bless these missionaries and ministries? 

x _____________: Each year individuals can set aside a set dollar amount they will give. 

x One Sunday a month a missionary guest informs us of needs and at the end of the service, 

we receive a special _______________  for that guest.  

x As a church, we give away 10% of our Sunday morning offering each week to missions. 

x We practice financial accountability: missionaries are approved and overseen by our 

national headquarters; we follow sound stewardship procedures. 

WORD BANK:  Christ extended giving  love  move  needs 

 offering pledges purpose supporting  



 

 

 

 

Exploration Course # 11: Eternity 

 

� The Blessed Hope or Rapture: Christ _________________ for all Christians to be with 
God forever.  The Blessed Hope motivates us to witness and live a life of ___________. 
 

� The Millennial Reign:  Christ will come back to earth and rule for 1000 years, bringing 
salvation to Israel, and establishing universal peace. 
 

� The Final Judgment: This is when those who have died without accepting Christ will 
be raised and ________________________ according to the way they lived. 

x Anyone whose name is not in the “Book of Life” will receive judgment, 

punishment referred to as “the second ______________.”      
x  Why does this have to happen?                                                                            

God is love, but God is a _________ God who cannot allow sin to go unpunished. 
x This reminds us of how important it is to have the forgiveness of Christ in our 

lives, and it is also a motivation for us to reach lost people. 
 

� The Final Event will be the establishment of a _________ Heaven and Earth: God will 
create His ______________________ where righteousness will dwell and reign forever. 

x Jesus promised that He would______________ a place for all Christians.  
x All Christians will _____________ forever with God and have access to a 

restored universe. 

The core essentials of end-time prophecy: 

1) Jesus is coming again and when He does, God will set all things _____________. 
2) Jesus is the ultimate focal point of all _____________________. 
3) Holiness should be the end result of prophecy. 
4) We must personally be _________________________ to the Great Commission. 

 
 

WORD BANK:    committed   death  holiness  judged  just  

 kingdom    new  prepare prophecy result  returns right 


